Mogix Cell Phone Portable Charger 5000mAh Slim Power Pack User Guide

The 5000mAh Mogix Slim Power Pack is the best feather light portable phone charger you’ll ever own. It is ultra lightweight and small enough to make it easy to bring with you everywhere you go. Whether you’re headed to school or work, or will be driving halfway across the country, you won’t want to leave your Mogix power bank behind. Click here to learn more.
How to Use the Mogix 5000mAh Portable Phone Charger

Using your power bank is easy! It’s a matter of knowing how to charge your power bank and then how to use it to keep your phone fully charged. It can all be done with the cable that comes with the unit and your own device’s charging cord, no technical knowledge at all.

Charging the Power Bank

☑️ Use the *micro* side of the cord that comes with your unit and plug it into the small IN port.
☑️ Use the *USB* side of the cord to a computer’s USB slot OR plug the USB side of the cord into a USB adaptor for a wall socket or car power socket.
☑️ Watch the LED lights. There are four. When the power bank is fully charged, all four lights will be lit and they will stop flashing.

Charging your phone (or other USB rechargeable device) with your own device’s charging cord...

☑️ Use the *USB* side of your cord and plug it into the larger USB port labeled 2.5A.
☑️ Use the *micro* side of your cord and plug it into the micro connector port on your phone or other rechargeable mobile device.
☑️ Leave the power bank and mobile device connected for as long as you want to continue recharging or until the mobile device reaches 100% charge.
Press the button above the four LED lights on the power bank to find out how much charge is left. Each light represents 25% of its full charge. For example, if there are 2 lights lit, the portable phone charger still has a 50% charge.

Charging time will depend on the size of the mobile phone battery and how depleted it was when you plugged it in. TIP: To get the most juice out of your pack, turn off any battery sucking applications, and keep your phone use to a minimum.

Mogix 5000mAh Portable Phone Charger Features

Here are some of the features that make the Mogix Cell Phone Portable Charger 5000mAh Slim Power Pack great:

- It’s smaller in size than many cell phones. At only 4.2 x 2.1 x 0.2 inches, it can easily fit into a handbag, briefcase, jacket pocket or even the back pocket of your jeans!
It’s extremely light at only 3.5 ounces, so it won’t weigh you down.

It offers ultra-fast charging with a USB rechargeable output rated 2.5A and fast recharging of its own with a 2A rating.

It has a fantastic 5000 mAh capacity, amazing for such a slim and lightweight charger. That’s enough power for any iPhone, Samsung or other Android mobile phone model. It is also enough to recharge your favorite tablet or e-reader.

This makes it far more powerful than the small “lipstick” battery packs, many of which don’t have the capacity to give today’s smartphones one full charge.

It can be used to charge virtually any device that is rechargeable through a USB cord.

Why You’ll Love Your Mogix 5000mAh Portable Phone Charger

For every reason you love your mobile devices, you’ll also love your Mogix power bank. Though there are virtually endless ways to use your external battery pack, here are some of the ways other Mogix portable phone charger owners have said they appreciate it the most:

A piece of an emergency kit – A well stocked emergency kit is important in both your home and car. Along with your first aid kit, thermal blanket, water bottles and flashlight, it’s also a very good idea to keep a power bank ready, too. That way, even if the power fails for hours – or even days – or if your car breaks down, you will know you will have backup power for your phone. This way, you can keep in contact with emergency responders, your insurance company, your roadside assistance or a tow truck, and the people who are most important to you. You can check for official updates, obtain guidance and find the nearest emergency centers.
A travel gadget – Whether you travel solo, with a partner or with a whole family, you likely rely on more than one rechargeable gadget to get you through your trip. Your cell phone is a given, but you may also have a camera, tablet, e-reader, fitness tracker, personal video game consoles and other devices to keep you and your family entertained. Your power bank can be the difference between a calm flight – despite your flight delay – or road trip, and having to deal with repeated meltdowns from children who have had enough and simply can’t sit still anymore.

A commuter’s essential – If one of your worst nightmares happens every time you forget to plug in your phone every night, then your Mogix power bank will be your dream come true. Keep it in your handbag, briefcase, or even in your coat pocket and you can charge your phone in your pocket on your way to work. It will make sure that even if you forget to recharge your smartphone, you’ll always have enough juice to get through the day.

A game changer for the great outdoors – If you love camping, hiking, boating, riding a motorcycle or even outdoor festivals, your Mogix power bank can make sure your gadgets are all powered up. You’ll always have the battery power you need to play the music you want to hear, to play a game or watch a movie, and to keep in contact with everyone back home. It can also give you peace of mind from knowing that wherever you are, you’ll always be able to charge your phone and call for help if you need to.

A student’s best friend – Students have enough to try to keep up with in their lives. It’s easy to forget to recharge a device – one they need to get through a class. A student who takes notes on a tablet or records lectures on a phone will never miss a word when the device can be charged at the same time it’s being used.

Click here to learn more